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Wooles cites statewide 
By SYDNEY ANN GREENE 

STAFF WRITER 

North Carolina is 
shortage of about 1,800 doctors 
according to Dr. Wallace R. Wooles, 
Dean of the School of Medicine 
“These figures « 

experiencing a 

me from a report of 
the Board of Governors and various other Wooles. ‘The 
national average is 700 people per 1 
doctor,” 

In North Carolina the ratio is 1,000 
people to one doctor, More specifically 
It is 1,200 people to one doctor in 
western North Carolina and 800 people 
to one in the Piedmont, and 1,800 to 
One in the east. 

“Those figures show the need is greater here than any other place but the 
shortage of doctors is State wide,” 

studies,”’ said 

said 

Wooles. “It’s just as hard if not harder to 
get a doctor in the larger cities than in 
the smaller cities.” 
According to Wooles the 1,800-doctor 

shortage is probably a low figure because 
it doesn’t take into account all the 
doctors who retire and die. 

Wooles said that if a new medical 
school started graduating 100 students a 
year it would be 18 years before North 
Carolina caught up with the national 
average. 

MEDICAL STUDENTS 

However, considering that North 
Carolina retains only about 55 percent 
of the medical students that graduate 
from the 3 medical schools it would be 
36 years before we would catch up with 
the national average 

Kansai extension progsam to 
begin in September, 1973 

In September of 1973, 20 students will 
have the opportunity to attend ECU's 
Overseas campus at Kansai University in Ogura City, Japan. : 

This Ogura City campus was 
established in July 1972, roughly one 
year after ECU began its first overseas 
experiment in Bonn, Germany. 

The Japanese program will be operated 
in conjunction with Kansai University of 
Foreign Studies in Ogura City. “We've 
had cordial relations with Kansai for a number of years,” said Kermit King, Director of the offered InternStudies 
“We had been trying to establish details for a study program with them.” 

  

PROFESSOR EXCHANGE 

ECU students at Kansai will be 
accompanied by Dr. Blanche G. Watrous 
of the Anthropology Department. As 
part of this professor exchange, the 
Kansai school will send a member of 
their faculty to ECU. 
“We have no idea who it will be,”’ said 

King, “though I imagine language would 
be a good field for him to be in.” 

E students will take courses at 
Kansai under Japanese professors, in 
addition to two courses - field studies 
and a seminar conducted by Dr. 
Watrous. Students will also have the 
Opportunity to study the Japanese 
language, using the language course to 
fulfill some requirements for an Asian 
Studies minor. 

    

HOMESTAY 

One of the more unusual facets of the 
Kansai program will be the “homestay.” 
“Students will be able to actually live 

with a Japanese family,” said King. 
“They'll be living with well-chosen 

families and will have the opportunity to 

absorb the best of Japanese culture. 
“Of course,” he added, “if the student 

doesn't choose the homestay, he may 

live wherever he wants - in the dormitory 

or in a hotel.” 

Graduate students have also been 
invited to join the Kansai program. 

“Under rules established by the 

Southern Association of Graduate 

Schools,” said King, ‘‘graduate students 
can obtain up to 9 hours of credit in an 

approved institution abroad 

ACLU questions 

resident status 

(CPS)~The American Civil Liberites 

Union (ACLU) of Virginia last week 

filed a court case questioning the 

constitutionality of a one-year residency 

requirement ‘or in-state tuition at 

Virginia's colleges and universities 

Attorneys for the VaCLU filed suit on 

be half of astudent at Northern Virginia 

Community College in Annandale, 

Virginia. The student, a resident of 

Virginia from her birth until 1969, left 

the state fora year and a half. According 

to attorneys, when she returned to 

Virginia in 1970 and attempted to 

register as an in-state college student, she 

was informed that she did not meet the 

residency requirement of one-year 

residence prior to registration. 

Attorneys for the student claimed that 

such a requirement violates 14th 

Amendment rights by restricting easy 

access to educational opportunities and 

by imposing ‘an unnecessary hardship 

upon non-residents.” 
Dave Thalen, staff counsel for VaCLU, 

explained that such a_ residency 

requirement violates the United States 

Supreme Court decision in Shapiro v 

Thompson, in which the court forbade 

any state to restrict the right of a citizen 

to travel. Thalen commented that such a 

requirement was an “irrational ‘denial of 

equal protection 

Thalen emphasized however, that this 

case is not designed to tackle the whole 

issue of out-of-state tuitions. That issue, 

explained Thalen, is one which will have 

to be “tackled little by littl 

“Where Kansai University can provide 
graduate studies, the students will be 
able to take advantage of them. 
“However,” he said, “it should be noted 
that Kansai is a school of foreign studies 

language and political science for 
example - and wouldn't be able to 
handle all graduate fields.” 
How much will the Kansai year cost? 
“Tt will be $2,700 plus tuition and 

fees,"’ said King, “the same rate as we 
offer in the Bonn program. Of course,” 
he added, “this may be too high for out 
of state students 

“The student also pays for his 
passport, application fee and 
transportation to New York, his starting 
point on the flight to Japan. 

“But by special arrangement with the 
Japan Society and the Association for 
Asian Studies, each student taking part 
in the program will receive free 
round-trip air fare from New York to 
Kansai.” 

DEVALUATION 

King expressed some concern over the 
recent devaluation of the dollar and its 
possible effect on program costs. 
“The Japanese yen used to stand at 

301 to the dollar,” he said. “We don't 
know where it stands now, and haven’t 
heard anything from Japan about it. 
“We're hoping the devaluation doesn’t 

alfect program-osts in any way,” he said. 

“We're hoping the develuation doesn't 
affect progra, costs #{ any way,” he said. 
“If costs were to go up, it might make 
operation of the program too expensive, 
and would make costs hard on the ECU 
student in Japan.”’ 

Have any students yet signed up for 

the program? 

“There are quite a few who have 

expressed interest in it,”’ said King. “I 

think they're all in the stages of thinking 

about it now. We'd like to have a group 

of about 20 going over there in 

September of this year. 

“We're really encouraging students to 

take advantage of the Kansai program 

now,” he said. ‘I think we're the only 

school in North Carolina offering a 
program in Japan - and we also offer a 

program in Mexico, which no other 

school in the state has. 

“The Board of Governors for a 
grand total of 40 students ea: ar aaa 

that won't occur until 1940. {f these 
recommendations were carried out by 
1980 that would put us percent 
behind the national average © said 
“These predictions are based on the fact 
of graduating new students imn diately 
but from the time a_ studey 

  

enters 
medical school until he starts to practice 
it’s a minimum of 7 years,” Wooles said 
$12,320,000 is being requested from 

the state legislature for a new fay ulty 
office and laboratory at the UN( Chapel 

   

Hill Medical School. $4,005,000 is also 
being requested to renovate a major 
building, MaecNider Hall, at the UNC 
school $9,140,000 has also been 
requested for expansion and renovation 
of the teaching hospital there 

An additional 280,000 will go to 
increase supplies for North Carolina 
students at Duke and Bowman Gray 
from $3,000 to $5,000 per student. 
According to Wooles those funds 

should provide 30 more students at 
Chapel Hill, 3 more North Carolina 
students per year at Duke and 7 more 
students at Bowman Gray by 1980. That 
would ; 

    

mean 40 more students 
graduating in medicine by 1980 

aa) COST 
‘That is a total close to 

  

million,”’said Wooles, “‘and all that it 
8ives us is 40 more students.’ 
The cost of a medical schoo} without a 

teaching hospital is $15 millior 
according to a Board of Governors 
report using data from the 
of American Medica! Colleges. The 
Operating cost would be 5-6 million 

Association 

and the truth shall make you free’ 

Music graduates 
outstanding 
Two recent graduates of the East 

Carolina University School of Music have 
recently won recognition for outstanding 
performance in voice competitions. 
Donna Stephenson, mezzo soprano 

from Benson, was chosen first place 
winner in a competition sponsored by 

the Southern Division of the Music 
Teachers National Association. A winner 
of the previously held state competition, 
she was judged best among first place 
winners from eight southern states 

Miss Stephenson will represent the 
Southern region at the national 
convention of ‘the Music Teachers 
National Association in Phjladelphia 
April 1. 

This is the second year she has been 

first place winner for the South in the 
MTNA event. 
Soprano Jacqueline Willis Rausch of 

Greenville, first place winner of the 

scholarship competition sponsored by 

the N.C. Federation of Music Clubs, was 
also first place winner in the 

Federation’s District Audition at 

Spartanburg, S.C. 

As district winner, she will compete 
for the national Irene S. Muir Biennial 
Scholarship to be awarded later this 
year. 

Mrs. Rausch was also a winner in the 
District Metropolitan Opera Auditions 
held on the ECU campus. 

Both Miss Stephenson and Mrs. Rausch 

were students at Gladys White of the 

ECU voice faculty. 

  

(IP)—Pass-fail grading does not appear 
to be this decade’s cure-all for the 
problems of higher education University 
of Michigan psychologist Frank M. Koen 
conducted a broad study comparing the 
effects of pass-fail and traditional 
grading on 950 undergraduates. It 
produced, Prof. Koen reported “‘little 
conclusive evidence that either system is 
intrinsically superior in all respects.” 

It may profit the student in some 
ways: toward a greater sense of 
autonomy, self-motivated learning, or a 
more collegial relationship with his 
professor. On the other hand, if the 
student’s pass-fail transcript does not 
come from an academically prestigious 
institution and he lacks other 
credentials, he may reduce his chances of 
being accepted by a graduate school. 
“The choice of grading system is a far 

more complex matter than supporters of 
either approach have perceived,’’ he 
concluded. ‘An individual institution or 
department must decide which goals are 

most important for the students and 
choose the grading policy that is more 

likely to bring them about.” 

Prof. Koen tested 16 commonly made 

claims regarding the differences in 

student performances, attitudes and 

experience that may result from the 

traditional system or P-F grading. The 

students were tested on academic 
achievement early and late in the term 

They also completed — opinion 

questionnaires at the beginning and end 

of their courses 

doctor shortage 
Without a teaching hospital the school 
would use a community hospital. There 
would be an annual cost of $2 million 
for the community hospital affiliation 
Therefore, it would cost about $15-20 
millon to start a new medical school 

We are talking about how much 
money we have to put out for 40 
students as opposed to what the Board 
of Governors say would be the cost of a 
new medical schoc Wooles said 
Wooles estimated that if ECI got a 

4-year medical school now with ideal 
onditions we could start the first 

clinical t g in 1977 and graduate the 

    

first class by 1978 

Wooles said the classes would be 
between 80-100 students. “If there were 
a study group as the Board of Governors 
recommended said Wooles I could 

  

not see how they could say a medical 

      

    

school was not sded.’’ He added that 
there was a great need for a school here 

ECU al y has a Schoo! of Nursing 
and All Hea ltt Socia 
Professions,” said Wooles, “which could 
work closely with the medical school 
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“Students in the traditional sections 
did report sperding significantly more 
time and effort on the course than P-F 
students, although their estimated 
retention of the subject matter was no 
greater,’ Prof. Koen reported 

OPTION 

The pass-fail option can be viewed 
somewhat as an ‘‘unfamiliar intellectual 
territory’? for the student to explore, 
Koen noted. Although there have beer 
assertions that those with higher grade 
Point averages would prefer traditional 
grading, he said, their past academic 
records proved to be of no relevance. 

grading policy found to Nor was 
influence a student's choice of major 
Students under the traditional system 

were more likely to regard their teachers 
as organizers, task setters and content 
experts, while P-F students tended to see 
teachers as helpers and colleagues. These 
differences, however, were not striking, 
Koen reported 

“The P-F students tended to place 
somewhat more value on ‘internal’ 
rewards for learning, such as an increased 
sense of personal competence, as 
opposed to the ‘external’ rewards of 
grades and competition with their 
classmates. They also tended to profess a 
greater sense of autonomy and personal 
responsibility for success in the course, 
although these effects did not reach a 
Statistically significant level.” 

Use of morning-after pill encounters investigation 
(CPS)—The use of Diethyl-Stilbestrol 

(DES) as a post-coital contraceptive or 
morning after pill will be approved by 
the Food and Drug Admininstration 
(FDA), according to FDA Commissioner 
Dr. Charles C. Edwards. 

Edwards, in a statement prepared for 
the Senate health subcommittee, said “A 
revision of the labeling of DES for use as 
a post-coital contraceptive is currently 

under way.” 

The decision, yet to be officially 
announced, is apparently the result of a 
unanimous recommendation from the 
FDA's Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
Committee which met |January 26 to 
discuss the situation. 

SHARP CRITICISM 

Sharp criticism had been leveled at the 
FDA for “recalcitrance (cancer-causing) 
effect of DES. The synthetic drug, an 
estrogen-based hormone, has been linked 
to cervical cancer in the offspring of 
women who ingest it. It is also 

considered a possible danger to women 
with a high cancer risk such as those 
with a family history of cancer, or those 
who already have cancerous conditions. 

Ed Nida of the FDA _ information 
office says the FDA has been advised by 

its committee to approve the new use for 

the drug, but to require labels warning 

doctors of the risk to certain patients 

Phere is no chance 1t wii be Laken off 

the market because it has uses other than 

as a morning after pill-like treatment of 

painful swelling of the breast,’’ Nida 

said. The committee will officially 

present its report to the FDA February 

27 
The harshest attack on the use of DES 

post-coitally came from the Ralph 

Nader-associated Health Research Group 

which blasted unrestricted use of the 

drug, emphasized the cancer risk, and 

claimed women were being used as 

“guinea pigs’ at college health centers 

Many medical experts agreed the drug 
should be further controlled and the 

carcinogenic effect cited, but they felt 

the Nader report was ‘‘hysterical and 

counter-productive.”” A concensus 

indicates the drug needs further study, 

but that its benefits far outweigh its risks 

to the average woman 

Dr. John MeLean Morris, professor of 

gynocology at the Yale University 

School of Medicine, who for the past 10 

years had studied DES, agrees with the 

use of the drug as a morning after pill. 

“RISKS” 

“You have to balance the risks,” he 
said “You begin taking a chance when 

you have sex. There’s a two percent 

chance you'll get cancer of the cervix 

from that. Then if you get pregnant, and 

  

have the baby, you are taking a 

life-or-death chance. If you have an 

abortion you take a chance. I simply 

think your chances are better if you take 

the morning after pill to prevent an 

  

unwanted bith or traumatic abortion.” 

Dr. Amoid Werner of the College of 

Human Medicine at Michigan State 

University agrees, but adds, ‘‘It is still 

somewhat experimental and certain 

procedures for its (DES) use should be 

followed.”’ He stressed DES should not 

be used routinely as a true contreceptive 

but only in the case of an emergency 

such as rape, or condom or diaphram 

failure. Dr. Werner feels charges linking 

DES to 

evidence.” 
There may be some evidence that 

regular ingestion of DES leads to 

“greater than expected frequency of 

malignancy in the female genital tract,” 

says Dr. Roy Hertz, a hormonal cancer 

expert at New York Medical College 

Since DES as a morning after puiil is 

administered for five days starting within 

72 hours of sexual contact the duration 

might limit the cancer risk. Critics feel 

this is untrue 

NADER STUDY 

The Nader study quotes Dr. Arthur 

Herbst, who discovered the first cancer 

link in the offspring of users, as saying, 

“we do not have enough data or 

knowledge at the present time to say 

what the smallest dose or the shortest 

duration of exposure to this drug is that 

causes trouble.” But Dr. Herbst was 

quoted out context in the Nader 

study, and he has said his studies on DES 

‘should not be applied to the morning 

after pill since his work dealt with 

cancer in the user “lack 

    

offspring and not users 

Perhaps a more dangerous use of DES 

was the one recently banned by the FDA 

after intense pressure was brought to 

bear against the 

groups. Last summer the use of DES as a 
growth stimulant in cattle food was 

outlawed by the FDA after trace 

amounts began appearing in meat 

butchered from DES-fed cattle 

The FDA still is permitting the 

implanting of DES pellets into the ears 

of cattle, a practice banned by both the 
French and Canadian governments 

French studies have found that female 

rats who ate meat from DES-implanted 

cattle became sterile 

agency by consumer 

CONTROVERS¥ 

The controversy over the use of DES 

in any form will undoubtably continue 

For the present time however the use of 

DES as a morning after pill will have the 

sanction of the FDA. The Nader Health 

Research Group still doesn’t think the 

drug should be marketed until further 

tests are conducted. They point out the 

FDA has a record of approving drugs 

which later prove harmful 

Dr. Werner counters with “Everything 
you do in medicine is playing with the 
odds.”” This view is grimly summed up 
by the FDA's Ed Nida who observes, 
“The risk depends on how bad the girl 
doesn’t want to have a baby. She’s given 
a choice of which she would rather 
have--an abortion or a little dose of 
cancer.” 
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‘Sleuth’, mystery 

grips audiences, 

opens ECU theater 
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By FRANCEINE PERRY 
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losing fewer vit Is a linerals and 

      
even tasting better when done 
this way, a cut of meat provides more 
nutrients for the money 

Despite circulation — of 
nutrition information, a 

mass 

great 
misinformation   

followed by otherwise careful student 
consumers 

People have come to rely upon the diet 
as a shortcut 
therefore such innovations as 
produce, h 

‘organic 
alth food and fad diets have 

taken up by 
Americans 

‘Organic 
vegetables 

  

been thousands of 

produce (fruits and 
grown with pesticides and 

with only natural fertilizers) costs about 
30 percent more to grow 
than other 

and deliver 
farm products, And 

avree that 
! 

most 
experts there is more 

Cooked 

good 
deal of 

about nutrition is being 

to total well-being, and 

  \\ 

  

Freedom sound rides land 
pioneers looking for land Like early 

looking MASON PROFFITT 

for freedom, Armed with ther drums, 

and music, they've settled at 

to ultivate their 

rides west 

guitars 

Rock fish 

musical soil and grow new roots 

They ride from Indianapolis — via 

Chicago leaving their brand in the forms 

“Wanted” and ‘Moving 

“Last Night [| Had 

The decision to 

Crossing 

of albums 

Toward Happiness” 

the Stmngest: Dream” 

migrate came after 

Pwo Hangmen,” was released and then 

banned from AM airplay in some of the 

because they and 

their first single, 

finest Midwest cities 

their material were considered politically 

outlawed. Which only. served to. bring 

them together with the thousands of 

other political outliws in the area, and 

they hit the road with their goods to 

play for the people who felt the same 

way they did, and that meant a lot of 

and little red college 

That's where they hide 
saloons 

schoolhouses 

out the most 

If you haven't seen the wanted posters, 

UY MASON PROFFIT ARE WANTED LIVE 

Crossing’. The bounty is music trom (1. tor.) Terry Talbot, Bruce “Creeper” Kurnoy 
Art Na h, Tim Avres, and John Talbot. 

  

and you're interested in collecting the 

MASON PROFFIT are 
Talbot who wields a mighty 

guitar, banjo, steel guitar, dobra and 
does a lot of singing; Terry Talbot (the 
other half of the notorious Palbot 
Brothers) who also is a quick draw on 

the lead guitar and sings like a Mellow 

bounty 

John 

coyote; Bruce “Creeper” Kurnow whe 

travelled a lot with the Muddy Waters 
gang of bluesers and learned a lot about 
the harmonica from Mojo Buford Tim 
Ayres who plays the bass and listens ¢ 
contraband rock music a lot, and Art 
Nash who shoots from the hip on the 

double-barreled drums 

If you're interested in a night 

foot-stompin’ bluegrass music or melloy 
country turn out Thursday 
March 8 at 8 p.m. in Wright Auditorjup 

EKach student and guest’ will jy 

admitted by ID and activity carg 
Faculty must present ID cards. Tickers 

are available for the public in the Centr, 
licket Office at $2.00 

rock 

and are rumored to hide out at “Rockfish 

‘Hey, let’s check out the media center’ 

  

   
By LINDA GARDNER of librariar 

‘ to F Now in library that has 
F g stood for so an institution 1s 

ar changi There is a new concept, that 

      

* prove unpopular with body 
“organic”     

    

specialist 

    

      

service,” 
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food sold than grown 
“Healt 

upple 

  

h foods may be well used to 
foods, but 
as substitutes for 

usually more 

mass-produced 

  

regular 

  

they 
be used 

ds. They are 
tha ordinary 

are not essential in 

  

ng.’ 

much-touted 

“Rice Diet” 

says Dr. Scott 

promoted for 
& purposes and extravagant 

such as the 
Diet” and the 

be actually harmful 
fiets are usually 

      

s are made about the benefits they 

of the 
Nutrition and 

of the ECI 

    

   BS degree    

  

      

          

gr pares students for 
i ery tration or dietetics 

ter food research or 
th allied health 

st grad f the ECU program 
he f ervice administration 

iG her the jirect industrial 
ommerci or nstitutional food 

€s, including hospitals, schools i 

Up Jation, they enter ar 
iternsh program: with a food service 

  

»peratior "yr the internship, they are 

  

eligible * the national qualifying 
examinatior to become registered 
dieticians 

The curriculum now includes a 
involving actual work 

in food service During the spring, several 
students will be at work with the 
Kinston City Schools Food Service 
System and at hospital food services in 
Greenville, Kinston and Washington 

practicum course, 

For the student who plans a career in 
the restaurant business, practicums can 
be arranged in commercial operations 
Former student Jim McMahon did his 
practicum with the food service of a 
local country club. At present, he is 
operating his own sandwich shop in 
Greenville 

The ECU program in food, nutrition 
and institution management offers its) 
graduates a variety of career choices 
\nd unlike many professional fields 
today, there are ample job opportunities 
for trained personnel 

Medi. 

has always bee 

  

nged th 
revamped 

the 

longer solely on the 

    

a onter i the media 

  

AIM AT SERVICE 

osophy of the library 
We have now 

cept of the library and 
rogram to provide better 

Lois T Berry, 
hbrary science 

   

    

service 

  

expla 

  

nda Sanders explains the difference 
& and her sister’s by 
oday that the library 

   
ile more books to provide the 
ded. I'm trained to operate all 

al equipment. My 
Out books.’ : 

emphasis in education today 
textbook, 

educ 

  

only 

  

20 PAIR FAMOUS 

NAME BRAND 

SPEAKERS 

AT 

BIG DISCOUNTS 

AT 

BIG 

ONE GROUP 

REDUCED TO 

1/2 PRICE 

_¥ 

NEW SHIPMENT 

FOUR CHANNEL 

EQUIPMENT 

DISCOUNTS 

FAMOUS NAME 

STEREO SYSTEMS 

WHOLESALE! 

CARTRIDGES 

FAMOUS CHANGERS 

FREE BASE, COVER, 

AND CARTRIDGE 

giving way to 

This increases 

classroom lectures are 

individualized instruction 

the responsibility of the library 

“If we offer only books to students to 

aid in the education process, we are 

ignoring a vast amount of knowledge,” 

said Mrs. Berry 

Media specialists now urge students to 

explore other forms of educational 

materials including films, filmstrips, 

microfilm, pictures, records and tape 
recordings 

This use of different types of materials 
in the library typifies the change in 
philosophy of the library — science 
department “We must provide 
experience in all types of media,” 
explained Mrs. Berry The 
specialist, therefor, must be well trained 
in the field of audio-visual aids 

media 

The importance of media in education 
is further explained by Dr. William F 
Pritchard, audio-visual instructor 
**Because of different cultural 
backgrounds, a child is often unable to 
understand a certain verbal 

SCHOOL AND OUR 

FANTASTIC STEREO COMPONENT 
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HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH 

whereas, a picture communication, 

universal.’ 

Libraries, or Media Centers, as they ap 

now being called, allow for extended us 

he 
  

of audio-visual equipment in the 

as well as at home 

STIMULATE A-V USE 

“We try to stress that it is no 

important to be able to put our hands or 

our A-V- equipment at any give’ 

moment. What good are these materia 

if they sit on the shelves? The bene 

comes from use alone, whether is t 
school or in the home,” 

Berry 

This reasoning, along with the basi 

changes in the philosophy of educatior 
have made it to chang 

library to the Media Center. In kee 

with the changes, ECU now trains m 

instead of the traditiona 

onger 
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librarian 

In the years to 
surprised to hear 

going to the Media Center to study.”’ 

come, don't be 
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Thursday, March 8 Sund 
Drop-Add and Late Registration in Memorial Gym from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Special Concert: M ason Proffit in Wright Auditorium at 8:00 p.m 

Campus Calendar 

      

ay, March Il 

Baseball: ECU vs Virginia at 3:00 p.m 

Monday, March 12 

Last Day to Register 

Friday, March 9 Artists Series Special 
2:00 p.m. and 8:15 p.m 

Free Flick: "W.US A’ “at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m, in Wright 

Saturday, March 10 Wedn 

Baseball: ECU vs. Virginia at 3:00 p.m, 
Schlitz Film Fes 
8:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 13 

Lecture Series: Gordon Gray at 8:00 p.m. in Wright 

esday, March 14 

Don and Phil shun mediocrity 
By G.E. CARTER 

Special to the Fountainhead 

“Pass the Chicken and Listen” (RCA 
ISP-4781) 
“Bustin’ Out” (RCA LSP-4769) 
“To Whom It May Concern” 
(ATCO SD-7012) 

.-but Thomas Wolfe said, “You can't 
go home again,” and it seems the man 
was right. Yet there are always things 
that make you remember home and 
younger days, whether you want to or 
not. There will always be that loning for 
the past 

(Musical interlude) 
Remember the two twangy-voiced 

guys on ‘‘Shindig,”’ with their hair fully 
oiled, banging on_ battered black 
guitars? Remember songs like “Bye Bye 
Love? ” Yes sir, two stabs from the 
dark past, Don and Phil Everly, are alive 
and well in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Yes, the boys are back, stronger than 
ever, and their new album, “Pass the 
Chicken and Listen” is pretty nice. 
Gone are the tinny voices of puberty, 
replaced by soft voices of maturity. The 
brother’s harmonies are close and 
soaring, with a hint of country that calls 
you back to some home, even if you're 
from the bowels of the deity. 

The Everly Brothers’ latest attempt, 
recorded in Nashville, features back-up 
from some of the finest studio 
musicians in the business. Not to 
mention that the whole thing was 
produced with loving care by Chet 
Atkins. Contained on the disc are twelve 
songs and there’s not even a mediocre 
one in the whole stack. And, if you’re 
tired of the raucous, scraping of 
electrified instruments, the volume 
often making up for lack of talent, this 

album will be like throwing a party for 

  

Your roommate threw your last 

brown apple out. And you can't find 

those animal crackers you stuffed 

under your bed last month. And the 

REGULAR PRICE 2:30 

$1.29 

ANY SMALL PIZZA 

11:30 

A LARGE PIZZA 

lutt cross the hall decided to 

= finish off your entire pack of 

= Halloween candy. 

3 That's why I'm here. Me, a very 

4 understanding coupon. — 
> 
=z 

oS The fresh-crusted, 

z thick-cheesed, 'M $1.00 

a LUNCH SPECIAL extra-saucy kind pe 

oO MON -FRI from 
o 
= 
~o 

oO 
=z    
   

1 UNDERSTANDING COUPON * UNDERSTANDING COUPON 

  

UNDERSTANDING COUPON ° UNDERSTANDING COUPON 

your ears. Nearly all the instumentation 
18 acoustical guitar, something fine is 
sure to follow. 
“Woman, Don’t You Try to Tie Me 

Down” is a fine example. This is one of 
those good-t'me tunes that happens 
when able musicians sit around pickin’ 
and grinnin’, fiddlin’ and hummin’, The 
Everly’s sing, “I can run as fast as Chet 
Atkins picks a guitar,” and then stand 
back and let the man take up the 
challenge. 

Highlighting this album are two slow, 
tear-packed country ballads that should 
have them crying in their beer down at 
Joe’s on a cold, lonely Saturday night. 
“Sweet Memories” (Hell, the title tells it 
all) is one of those mournful tales of 
fading love “with the past slippin’ in.” 
Don and Phil's vocals are sensitive and 
melodic, backed by a crying pedal steel 
and mournful dobro. 
“Somebody Nobody Knows” is a song 

of the loneliness in the unfeeling cities, 
of forgotten old men and saddened 
women. These two numbers rank right 
up there with such country-rock classics 
as Commander Cody’s “Down to Seeds 
and Stems Again,” and Fleetwood Mac’s 
“Blood on the Floor.” 

Closing the album is a pleasant 
rendition of the country classic “Rocky 
Top,” done with amazing subtlety. This 
is an album that will conjure images of 
home, wherever it might be, and bring 
back sweet memories. 

(Musical Interlude) 
Then, for a little pick-me-up, try Pure 

Prairie League’s ‘Bustin’ Out.” This is 
not an album to beat a little old lady to 
death over, but 
moments. The three members of this 
group provide some clear, tenor vocals, 
which are the real highlights of the disc. 
The accompaniment, primarily by two 

it offers some nice 

(See “Pure” Page 4) 

“Everyone has 

choice, when to 

their voices, it’s 
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“Sleuth” in McGinnis Auditorium at 

tval: “Son of Movie Orgy” in Wright at 

when not to raise 

you that decides.” 

LIST PRICE 7.98 

LIST PRICE 9.98 
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WINTER AND SUMMER STUDENT 
JOBS IN EUROPE-—Thousands of 
paying student jobs are again available in 
Europe for this winter and next summer 
Winter jobs are available now in Swiss, 
German, Austrian, and French ski 
resorts, restaurants and hotels. Jobs for 
next summer are available throughout 
Europe in resorts, restaurants, hotels 
hospitals, factories, offices, shops and on 
farms for those who like outdoor work 
Most of the jcbs are 
Switzerland, France, Germany and 
Spain, but selected positions are 
available in other countries. Standard 
wages are always paid, and free room 
and board are provided with most of the 
obs 

Any student may obtain application 
forms, job listings and descriptions, and 
the SOS Handbook on earning a trip to 
Europe by sending their name, address, 
educational institution, and $1 (for 
addressing, handling and postage) to 
either Placement Office, Student 
Overseas Services, 22 Ave. de la Liberte 
Luxembourg Europe, or to SOS, Box 
5173, Santa Barbara, California 93108 
Applications for winter Jobs in Europe 
should be sent immediately, and all job 
applications should be sent early enough 
to allow the SOS Placement Office 
ample time to process job arrangements 
and working papers 

located in 

—TICKETS FOR “SLEUTH’—Tickets 
are now available at the Central Ticket 
Office for ‘Sleuth’, added 
attraction to the Artists Series. For the 
Matinee performance at 2:00 p.m 
Students - $1.00, Faculty and Staff 
$2.00 Public $3.00 Evening 
performance at 8:15 p.m. Students 
$1.00, Faculty and Staff - $2.50, Public - 
$4.00. 

special 

—CARTOONISTS MEETING—There 
will be a meeting of Fountainhead 
cartoonists Friday, March 9 in the main 
offices at 3:00. All staff members and 
prospective cartoonists are urged to 
attend. 

—APPLICATION FOR COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMANSHIP 1973 1974~— 
Applications for Student Union 
Committee Chairmanships will be taken 
from March 5 through Monday, March 
12 until 5:00 p.m. All applications 
should be turned in to the glass 
enclosure in the Student Union. 

~—HEBREW YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 
MEETING—There will be a meeting of 
the Hebrew Youth Fellowship in the 
Student Union Tuesday, March 13 at 
7:30 p.m. in room 212. Refreshments 
will be served. 

—STUDY SKILLS CLASS—Dr. Georg. 
Weigand will teach the Study Skills 
Spring Quarter in Room 209 Wright 
Bldg. The class will begin Monday, 
March 12 at 1:00 p.m. Attendance is 
voluntary and it is not necessary to 
register for this class 

If you are unable to attend class the 

first day you may come in a few days 
late, or if your schedule is such that you 

cannot attend the class every day you 
may attend part-time 

—ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
MEETING—There will be a meeting of 
all Environmental Health students 
Tuesday night, March 13, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 101, Allied Health Building. All 
interested persons are invited 

NEW DEEP PURPLE-Who Do We Think oe 
DELIVERANCE SOUND TRACK-featuring : 

‘Dusling Banjos 

NEW JO JO GUNNE-'Bite Down Herd’ 

DRODOTA ~'2001 Space Odessy 
NEW LITTLE FEAT~'Dixie Chicken 

ALL $3.69 

    

NEW DAVID BOWE -‘Images' 1966-1967" 

DEREK AND THE DOMINOS IN CONCERT 
MORE HOT ROCKS-~‘Rolling Stones’ 

Around Campus 

   

      

   

    

    

      

   

   
   

        

      

    

  

ROCK ‘N SOUL 4.99 

ROCK ‘N SOUL 5.99 
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LOOK AT FUTURE IN 
SPACE—“The Billy Graham of the 
American aerospace industry Gordon 

Gray, will be presented by the Student 
Union Lecture Committee on March 13 
Gray, top-level veteran of 20 years in the 
aerospace industry, is qualified to discuss 
practic ar facet of the ation’s 
space } ram and the benefits that have 
Spun out of the nation’s space progran 
since its inc eption 

Look Out!--Look Way Out!” w | be 
the layman-oriented speech and_ slide 
preser 1on by this spec Yr 
Space Programs and advocate ¢ 6 
billion space shuttle Look Out!”’ is 
non-commer 4 prese ati 
mpleme by North \mericar ] 
Rockwell because surveys have showt 
that the American public apatheti 
toward space, they t haven't been told 

the facts 
Gordon Gray w appea Wright 

Auditorium at 8:00 p.m r ] 
Each Student and g Ww 

  

by presentation of y 

  

cards. Faculty 1 

        

   

present ID cards 
Public tickets, available the ECL 
Central Ticket Office, are $2.00. 1 
for staff or groups of 20 or more are 
$1.50 

MOVIE SETS VARIED 
TEMPO-—WUSA is one hose pictures 
about which opir varies drastically 
Some people have liked it very muct 
Others have come out the door sav g | 
“Oh no, no, NO!” Briefly, the plot 
concerns a right-wing radio station ir 5 
New Orle (the WUSA of the title), a qa 
big welfare swindle, an assassinatio a e 
patriotic rally, a mass riot, and a hanging ek 
ina jail cell. About the only thing . 
everyone agrees on is that the picture has n 
a strong cast: Paul Newman. Jc 
Woodward Tony Perkins, Laurence 
Harvey, and Cloris Leachman, among 
others. The director is Stuart Rosenburg 
whose other work includes COOL 
HAND LUKE and THE APRIL FOOLS 

   

   
    

     

        

       

  

              
   
     

The movie will be shown on Friday 
March 9, at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m., in n 
Wright Auditorium ts 
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nedical abortions from 1 day to 24 weeks, as low as 
pregnancy tests and birth control information 

ast 1.C. 202-6: 28-7656 or 301-484-7424 

SIS INTERVENTION: Phone 758-HELP, corner 
i: Cotanche St 

{rug problems, 

Abortion referrals, suicide 

birth control information, 
using. All services free and confidentia 

AT OXFORD—Earn up to 6 hours credit while in 
ter ature philos sophy, history, or drama 

ees for four weeks tern $400. This 
ehenge 

THE FINEST MEDICAL CARE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

FOR A SAFE LEGAL ONE DAY 

EVERYTHING CAN BE PROVIDED 
FOR YOUR CARE, COMFORT AND 
CONVENEINCE BY PHONE BY 
OUR UNDERSTANDING COUNSE- 
LORS. TIME 1S IMPORTANT - 
CALL TOLL FREE TODAY. 

SPARE TIME CASH! SELLS 
SELL new lifetime, Golden Meta! 

Social Security Plates in spare time for 
BIG PROFITS. Millions waiting to buy 
No investment or obligation whatioever 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND 
COMPLETE SALES KIT NOW! 

Good For Fund Raising Projects 

ROANOKE STAMPING SERVICE 
WASHINGTON ST PO BOX 444 

WILLIAMSTON, N.C ere 

Statford-upon-Avon and 

sired at 

Ashville, 

All cabins same price 

SS Bahama Star 

to NASSAU 

April 20-23, 1973 
$107.75 

Optional air from Raleigh 

$92.00 

wey MACOORN TRAVEL AGENCY 
ale 530 COTANCHE ST. 
AN GREENVILLE, N.C 

Phone 758-3456 

Why settle for a solid chrome ballpoint pen 
4 zodiac calendar watch, or even a supercharged 
imported car that goes only 120 miles an hour? 

There's a slim sleek, multi-million dollar jet that could have your name on it. And with it comes an invaluable 
Post grad education, and the coveted wings of gold. worn only by a few Naval Officers 

'f you're going to be something, why not be 
something special? 

SEE THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION / TEAM ON CAMPUS’ STUDENT UNION 
12.14 MARCH’ OR CALL 

COLLECT (919) 832-6629 

FREE AIRPLANE RIDES 

AVAILABLE! 

the NAVY 

Emko Foar 
Ceptive protection and peace of mind you want and need for your todays and tomorrow, 
Developed with ur need: 

‘© hormones that might disturb your body System or affect 
your poneral health and wel being. Feminine. Dainty. Gencle Natural, (Neither of you will b aware of its presence 
Use only when protects nis needed. Applied in x conds, effec ive immediately, Backed by over fen years Of clinical testing and use by millions of wome 
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TOP SCORER: 
putting up a key final 
moments of the state championship 
game, has been the top scorer for the 
women's basketball team. 

Eighth straight! 

Sheilah 

basket in the 

Cotten, here 

Nevertheless, 

  

a 

ae 

she is only one member of a 
well-balanced team which takes a 15-0 
record to the Regionals at Kentucky this 
weekend. (Photo by Don Trausneck) 

Tankers again take title 
“the ECU Pirate swimmers ce rtainly 

proved to the entire — Southern 
Conferenc:- the caliber of swimmers that 
they really are 

Rebounding from a_ bitter 
iments of the Maryland Terrapins, 

thes Bucs traveled to Lexington, Va. 
where they captured their eighth straight 

thern Conference title, broke their 

id scoring mark of 650 points by 

oring 925 points, and the Pirates set 14 
bol records, 11 conference marks, and 

varsity records 

ding the way for ECU was senior 

in Wayne Norris. Norris, who 

med the meet’s most outstanding 

iamer, victories in- the 

r individual medley and the 

butterfly. He finished second 

defeat, 

swam to 

torious relay teams 

Paul Trevisan easily captured 

specialties, the 50 and the 

anchored 

relays and his 
freestyle events. He 

gold = medal 

“ mee, pool, and 

Fin the 50 placed him among the 

‘ ’s Lop ten 

bendous performances were turned 

sophomore Paul Schiffel in the 

d individual medley and in the 

ard backstroke 

hman Larry Green was victorious 

$500 and 1650-yard freestyle 

meet record of 

erest desired 
bne who is a member of the 

nal Rifle Association and is 

ested in starting a rifle team here at 
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RESEARCH MATERIALS 

All Topics 
Send for your descriptive. up toate 

page, mail order catalog of 2.306 
waits research papers. Enclose 

$1.00 te cover postage and handling 

RESEARCH UNLIMITED 
519 GLENROFK AVE., SUITE 203 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 + 477-5493 

We need a local salesman 
  

ain » BACK 
B please contact Mr. Bill Cain at the THE yoyo) 

es Coliseum Athletic Department 

Apr 19° Navy Away 
BASEBALL 

ae MOA Race 

1 State Record Relays Away 

Mas 14 Furman-N.C. State Away CREW 

Away embrok Home 
Home 21 FP broke 

Mar 

Home 24 Southern Conference Away 

Deke alteasy May 16 Morris Harvey College Home 

Daeouth Hom 5 Quantico Relays Away 24 University of Virginia Away artmou ome 
ve ay Home 19, NC State Invitational Away 31 Geo, Washington Univ, Away 

        

       
   

    
Now Open in Our New 

Location! 123 E. 5th.St. 

featuring PIZZA, SPAGHETT/, 

LASAGNA, SANDWICHES 

DELIVERY SERVICE 5-1] P.M. 

7 DAYS A WEEK. 752-7483. 
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Tom Falk, also a freshman, set a pool 
and freshman record as he was an upset 
winner in the 200-yard freestyle 

The Bucs absolutely ran off with all 
the bacon in both diving events. Junior 
Jack Morrow was a gold medalist on 
both boards, setting two pool records 
and his score of 500.35 on the 
three-meter set a new conference and 
varsity record. Tim Winslow’s consistent 
performances placed him second in both 
events 

Fifteen of the 19-man ECU 

named to the All-Southern 

swimming team 
Coaches Ray Scharf and John Lovstedt 

roster were 
‘onference 

were quite pleased with their team’s 

performance. Scharf felt that the team 

accomplished about 80% of — their 

objectives 

That lost 20% is going to have to be 

found in a hurry as nine of the “Big 

Bucs” travel to West Point, NY, for the 

Eastern Championships this weekend 

‘Chute club 

meeting set 
There will be a meeting of the 

ECU Sport Parachute Club 

Tuesday, March 12, at the TKE 

  

  

House. Time is 8 p.m 

All members hoping to go to the 

North Carolina Collegiate Meet in 

April must attend. Any person 

interested in jumping is also invited 

to attend. 
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AFLOAT 

By DON TRAUSNECK 
Special to Fountainhead 

A spirited performance by the ECT 
women’s basketball team 

the State 
tournament last 

College. 

ECU, 12-0 and favored on the eve of 

the tournament, had to fight back fron 
halftime deficits in all three 
before defeating host Elon, 
Carolina and scrappy High Point. 

Sheilah Cotten scored 47 points in the 
three games to lead EC in scoring but 
help from Susan James and Jean Mobley 
and a great team effort from the res’ 
the cast, enabled the girls to enter this 
weekend’s Regionals with a 15-0 record 

In Friday’s first-round battle with 
Elon, EC had a rough time getting 
untracked as the hosts took a 30-20 
halftime lead. 

CLUTCH BUCKETS 

In fact, East Carolina did not really 
start hitting until midway through the 
third quarter. Two Straight clutch 
baskets by Terry Ward and a scoring 
flurry by Cotten and James eventually 
put EC in front 50-49 with two minutes 
left. 

Linksters win 
The ECU Pirates opened their 1973 

golf season with a bang last Saturday as 
they walked away with a resounding 
13-5 win over the NC State Wolfpack 
The match was played at the Raleigh 
Golf Association golf course. 
The match was medal play with points 

being awarded to the winner of the front 
nine, back nine, and total eighteen holes 
of the course. 

The medalist of the match was ECU’s 
Jim Pinnix who shot a six under par 66. 

The Pirates’ next match will be a 
return bout with NC State Thursday. 
The match is scheduled to start at 2:00 
at the Greenville Country Club. 

The summery of Saturday’s match: 
1. Jim Pinnix (EC) defeated Dye (S) 

3-0 

2. Harry Helmer (EC) drew Brewer (S) 
1%-1% 

3. Vance Heafner (S) defeated Jim 
Brown (EC) 2-1 

4. Jim Ward (EC) defeated Overnly (S) 
2-1 

weekend at = Flor 

games 

Western 

    

of 

5. Carl Bell (EC) defeated Stewart (S) 
24-4 

6. Bebo Batts (EC) defeated Stallings 
(S) 3-0 

  

   

    

Minges Natatorium is the scene F 

Saturday morning for the ECU 

Women’s Invitational Swim Meet. 

The meet is set to get underway 

at 10 with 15 events scheduled, 

including a one-meter dive. 

Four teams will participate, 

including Florida State, Columbia 

College, Appalachian State and, of 

course, ECU. The EC girls are 6-3 

for the season but they figure to 

have a tough time with FSU. 

        
         

         

    
    

   

Candidates for SGA offices 

must file for office 

in the SGA office 

between 

March 12 and 23. 

  

  

now for free catalog 

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666 

Mark soars to 15-0 

Girls win 

  

enabled the 

girls to overcome adversity and capture 
Championship _ ir the 

We tniken Wildes] Discover the World on Your | 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 

Combine accredited study with 

educational stops in Africa, Aus- 
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna- 

tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 

Fountainhead, Thursday, March 8, 1973, Page 

state tournament 

  

    

      

   

        

After swapping buckets, EC out the Mobley, who paced the second half 
game on ice and came away with 4 54-5] mp, was E( leading scorer with 17 
win. James was high scorer with 16 po ( € ided 16 and James hit points while Cotten added 10 eight while turning in her third straight 

In the semifinal bout with WCU, the fine rebc ig game 
favorites again had a bad start, turning NES 
the ball over 11 times in the first q ace a oe ee while falling behind 13-5. V Pie petounntiees Ware also turned din increased its lead to 27-14 at ne ee Be a cee intermission ppb eon Peggy Taylan 

But once again East Carolina was not Ai Y intel sited : be denied as the girls closed to withir Coach ( B will now take 
ive points entering the final period he c c } 
East Carolina finally anh up with es vi oe ‘ vi w ui “1 Six minutes left and eventually put < the Reg me The a fe 

a 47-40 triumph behind Cotten’s 21 representative tate runner High points. James added 12 points while Po es ee 
Mobley had six, mostly in clutct S, me gir he tear ho did not 
situations 

see much a t Pek 
In the finale, EC ran into a High Poir have bee a stro . yar 

team which had already upset UNC-.G s are G i Dec 
and Meredith. The Lady Panthers gave Carlene B 
EC’s girls a tough test for most of three 
quarters before the favorites breezed to a 

     
Modlin, Gale 

      

60-44 title win and Marie Chamblee 
High Point actually led at halftime by ly addit ka Keme Sue 

one point but poor shooting by the Calverley Sue Powe Peggy 
Panthers and a great team effort by E( Bennett the tean trainer have 
led to the underdog’s doom contributed their share 

  

TEAM CHAMPS: The — unbeaten 
women's basketball team receives the graduate now the Elon women’s coach 
state championship plaque after last and this year’s tournament director 
weekend's tournament. Making the Lorraine Rollins accepts the plaque for 
presentation is Kay Yow, an ECL ECL. (Photo by Don Trausnecky 

   REGAL NOTES 
UNLERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS 

FASTER WITH OUR NOTES 
We're new end we're the bigest! Theusends of 

quicker understanding. Our 
je not only English, but Anthro: 
lack Studies, Ecology Eco 

nomics, Education, History, Low, M 
Philosophy, Politicel Science, Psychology 

Science, Sociology and Urbon Prob 
lems. Send $2 for your catalog of ropics eval 
able 

Meeting scheduled 
There will be a very important aquatics 

specialists meeting Tuesday, March 13, 

1973 at 5:00 p.m. in Minges pool. 

All those attending this meeting must 

have had senior life-saving and their 
water safety instruction. 

An instructor will be needed to teach 
junior and senior life-saving starting the 

week of March 26 

   
    
    pology, Art 
       

  

       

    

     

  

Religion       
       

  

REGAL NOTES 
3160 "0" Stree, NW 

Woshington, D. C. 20007 
Telephone 202-333-020! 

        

      

@ School of the Arts 
Robert Ward. —' 

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC PROGRAM 

CHAMBER MUSIC * ORCHESTRA * VOCAL ENSEMBLE 

USA-—ITALY — 
SWITZERLAND 
June 17-August 18, 1973 

An important announcement to every 

student in the health professions 

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

THEY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 

ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL. 

If a steady sale 

  

month and 
will he 
profe       

  

scholarships 

sible by the 

Services Health 
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   Your Order 
  

ae 

8Track Tapes For Sale 

* Over 100 Assorted Top Name 
* Artists Some New. Some Used, 

and Some Are Reprints 

good buy for sure. $2.00-$3.00 

but a 
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WHATS WRONG WITH SWIMMING IN THE _Rwee ? 

THATS WHERE T SWAM AS A KID. 

Jent Newspaper 

f ountamhead epee re 

  

   

    

dreenvilie, North Carolina 27834 

Editorial / Commentary Telephone 76844266 of 758-6967 

  

Swimming pool only issue 

during hot summer months 

  

     

       

            

   

  

    

   
      

   

  

   

  

    
    

    

   

    

        

     

  

    
     
   

   

ninety per cent of the costs, a new pool 

  

  

   

  

      

   

       

      

    

sonal politics s drowning the 

youtl f Greenville ner saw a must be integrated 

gly f discussion Councilman William Dansey almost 

ib the building a solved the problem in his proposal last 

. gt r swimming pools in year. Instead of one pool being built, 

Greenville. Greenville had a swimming Greenville would build three. Each pool 
i 

pool located across the street from the would be stragetically located in a 
ac 

Downtown Sut station many years particular “section” of town so that it de 

ago. Now t ast remanints of that poc would be frequented by the 
ad 

are being scraped away provide for “neighborhood — kids His plan was 

new loop road. It seems that the idea endorsed by the Human Relations pe 

or the tion of a new pool has Council. Dansey’s proposal would have ut 

also. beet scraped away from the provided funds by levying an increase of GEN ne OE as ve 
m the Greenville City Council + cents of every $100 property tax for A 

: i ero hably maintenance — and ‘a ise ee i of sd RBS aee eee : 

Pe ill che oy recreation facilities. However, sinc 1s ° 
he ressurection of the swimming pool fipomible te eet hula. city tux Tevanis Washington Merry-go-Round 
Jea e again. No doubt one or more for recreational purposes, a referendum il e e CeCe | sa 

Geen yee youu poreceed Up was needed. A furor arose, and before Oj com pa nies prog U Im ate en erg y crisis ay 
' seas for taking a anyone could clear the air summer was 

eaneers te F “e Dn tae BUDDINe, ayey ene coming 0) eu By JACK ANDERSON helped create heating oil shortages in they are renowned for producing ¢ i: : uy ae mle * aici brought relief to the city council The term “energy crisis’’ has pushed its some parts of the nation this winter and sedentary, trance-like state in the user 5 

4 “A 1p a proposal to members. Just like storing ikea nthe way uninvited into our everyday has slowly drained our energy resources, Qualudes and Sorpors have beer Hh 

nds for a new pool. Argume ely Oe Isle Wen early cu once pune vocabulary with the help of a massive says Freeman labelled as dangerous drugs in Englanc aa 

the same pattern as in the ernie memes DeBus IME media campaign financed by the oil Instead of repealing the quotas, since 1966. Yet they are still classifiec y 
argue t is a pure sin unless action is taken soon i meme industry Freeman notes, the oil companies are with aspirin on the Food and Dru; a 

idd another burden on to the Oi ihe Greenvale COntnU iby, auc ene Certainly the oil companies would like demanding that the government keep Administration’s danger scale here in thi an 
r tax. Others will say that should also help push the idea Of ut the government and the public to think them. The oilmen want the government United States. 

sr le needs a more comprehensive swimming pool on local officials ver there’s an energy shortage. Then they to lift the price restrictions on natural The sedatives are easily obtainable a 
eation program and that a swin all, Greenville ah able ie) uy bo can use the emergency as an excuse to gas and to allow’ them” more either with or without a prescription ad 

a s only one expensive aspect ea aad mete hs Neat : undcs end government regulation and to raise environmental liberties in drilling, There is no underground manufacturing Ct 
f nbeiprommmny HOU wil because it counts about 8,000 of us in its prices mining and exploration as with LSD or mescaline. The pill 

i ig warning to the Greenville cena But whether the energy shortage is a Freeman has excellent credentials. He found on the street come straight fron i 

n that the Minges pool is For those of us who suffered EnrOUEH genuine problem or a scare campaign was an advisor to both Presidents the nation’s booming pharmaceutica He 

ai onger_ provide the long st eae a 1972 Be remains undetermined Kennedy and Johnson. But his latest companies. Usually, they are obtained it a 

eee 4 » ihe eatien bibs Greenville it was very depressing to hear David S. Freeman, chairman of the advice has not impressed the rich oil large numbers by sellers who forg: , 

spoken, but he minds of all, will ote yous eno Crow Nees Mu eae ay Energy Policy Project, recently called barons prescriptions. But there are also a fev : 
be: the nee En Siceratien in onde swimming “‘holes."’ Students should not the energy crisis “a smokescreen for a Drugs That Kill greedy druggists who are willing t ap 

vata(he ano fedkeal Aisne Bois. phe be apathetic because they pane eo massive exercise in picking the pocket of The crackdown on the distribution of compromise their integrity for a fev . 

venera Neighborhood Renewal swimming in the Minges pool There are the American consumer to the tune of the drug speed has apparently been dollars. of 

Program, which could cover about thousands of others in Greenville who billions of dollars a year.”’ The speech successful enough to trigger a The unpublished study comes on th ji 
cannot predictably made Mobil Oil President counterphenomenon. An_ unpublished heels of our own report the the Fooc 

William Tavoulareas to erupt like a federal report claims drug users are and Drug Administration is topheav: 

i] \\\ NY \ new-found oil well. As a member of the switching from speed and psychedelics with officials who have worked in th: 

y] \\ \\ \\ project’s advisory board, he successfully to sedatives past for jpharmaceutical! companies. Th: 

forced the Ford Foundation, which In this report, the Bureau of Narcotics FDA, true to form, has been reluctant tc int 
NY finances the project, to call Freeman on and Dangerous Drugs warns that many crack down on the black market u To 

/ ff \ vey i the earch pre tongue-lash the oil of the sedatives Dow in vogue among sedatives. ron . wo 

( N hy i i Wi (With industry ella ot thrill seekers may lead a trip to the _Congress, however, might Gh) “ 

! \ ) " a \ Freeman particularly enraged the oil morgue. Unknown to many users, the FDA to take action. Some congressme: Ks 

a WD pyyy| } )) H} I} industry when he criticized oil quotas sedatives can be addictive and can cause concerned with the new drug craze ar YF 
\ S / i} HHH} These quotas keep large amounts of convulsions leading to death. Such drugs preparing legislation that would fore: : 

\ y YY Hi) foreign oil off the American market, as Qualudes or Sorpors can be deadly the FDA to tighten its  controlls is 
i YY YY thus making the oil supply low and the when combined with alcohol. Ironically, Meanwhile, the FAD still operates on th: 

price artificially high these drugs are often pushed as an risky premise that a once-approved dru Dr 
This ‘drain American first’ policy aphrodisiac to the naive, even though is innocent until proven guilty. “t 

a gu 

TH E F 0 R U M 
ab 

. I Seance a 
Domestic bud et a counts) the military takes 36% of the citizens continue to work in the state’s cans and one trashcan. That action was a on a quick-test and easy grading with nc rey g President's budget. Why not cut some fat war industries. And thousands of tons of good measurement of someone’s cultural thought for the student. This latter stu axed for defense je ae heavy munitions are shipped each week level. I wondered earlier this year if good group should perhaps try is teachin 3 Bo 

instance, would we raise taxes to from our shores--from the Military sense was a prerequisite for admission to different way which emphasizes learnin ra ROWeniEned pay $299 million for developing the Ocean Terminal at Sunny Point ECU. This action answered that and not just the memorization of ratte Of ise HBlhiCS tei ciate for a new nuclear aircraft carrier? (MO TSU) question. The time for you to change is NOW, not an 

ist. assume that our g It’s in the budget for fiscal 1973. Would The base in Sunny Point was built later. po 
reasonablelend’ cepartence choke when it We raise taxes to pay the large salaries especially for the purpose of shipping Bill Laughinghouse of nee ete Ae _ huge fringe benefits of more generals 7 and other explosive cargo George.D! Evatt ie 

ii bibs than we needed to fight WWII? It’s in between land and sea. It processes : 
eines ee fomiestti the budget. Would we raise taxes to pay approximately 20,000 tons of this cargo Profs should drop ee 

    at axe 1g down a     

  

barrage of      nreats about wh 
re-ponsible for higher taxes 

  

   

  

   
          

  

   

  

over $1 billion for six more submarines? 
It’s in the budget. 

Surely good sense as well as logic 

weekly, and we can be sure that some of 
the bombs dropped on civilians in North 
Vietnam came from our own North 
Carolina coast. 

TRUE-FALSE test 
To Fountainhead: 

Living in commune 

  

oesn't dictates that we should at least c As a f a H i : d ‘gy iia Like many other citizens of this state, made the fatal mistake of giving "7 cuntainhead: mpor we are tired of watching our tax dollars TRUE-FALSE tests to my inns Pre ig gins ooh ge , of C 7 acros nee An Beat WeRee . printing this letter so that I may reach 5 

ee ‘ Edith Webber ie ti — ala my first year of teaching progressed, it the general student population Ps 5 ec § yum avely. Lor the became increasingly aware that I was I ( 

: 
: 4 : : s am attempting to accumulate so recog he obvious-if you want purpose of destroying someone or doing no teaching just making students ie 

programs you have to be willing to MOTSU should something in a distant land which we ieee Rien ae eae Pests ean cee for a serious study on a 
nore taxes be converted know very little about. We would rather a basis for grading — commune ror mney end). | " 

In frest omp we call this a false that those tax dollars remain here--to TRUE-FALSE tests in my opinion and he i ee ee MEN as . iter: soci ; t 2 7 2 sus possible. after social se y and To Fountainhead park ser dgpr 2S oc to our elderly, in the opinion of educational testing I will be grateful if students, graduat ‘ expenditures are added to Although we like to believe that our In’aacord a aly Organizations are completely useless. and undergraduate, who are. livin : . budget to make the human nation has achieved peace, War n accord with these eonveuensavouu Facts are helpful to know, but if that ' sey : bs Age i etter Ging ee the continuing War, we have decided to P Pi ed communal situations, will write me 7m k until a continues. Its supplies roll across the 5 2 F ; all you learn, then, no learning has taken indicating willingness to ceive 4 years ) these huge state of North Carolina by rail and join a coalition of North Carolina place A TRUE-FALSE _ test f ce : a were kept in separate highway. Thousands of North Carolina citizens who seek important changes. pear of 2 ay es i question naire and/or to be interviewed . Olin pronoirouldllkereoeeemenn tarts ' well, whic very few Size of commune is unimportant; 3 or 4 P 
conversion Guinea: bate ae SUnty Bom professors use, can call for logic and people, up to any number § : 

j tuations whic i 
(MOTSU) from war to peace-time use. ree pe — ile ge re oo Fes : Bo Perkins We would like to see North Carolina adequate test a et Sincerely a“ Editor-in-Chief supplying life-giving aid to other 2 3 HET A Mae T. Sperber 
countries, rather that instruments of Many professors at ECU rely mainly 26 West 9th Street, 9£ y 

Stephen Rauchle, Business Manager Perri Morgan, Adve destruction. We desire that workers at on TRUE-FALSE test in which no New York, New York 10011 : a organ, Advertising Manager MOmstiba i gisranteaie eoneinaing meaningful learning has taken place. Are EEE O A ° bhi the professors afraid to teach and give a ; employment at a job which depends not t 8 H . t th if on Wary but on dw earnntateempt to fst the adequately measure a student's Forum Policy 
? . er? Are Pat Crawtord, News Editor Bruce Parrish, Features Edit Snags pane ae ‘ the professors afraid to work longer Se ee ey mambers, : ion A resolution proposing such a cen administrat oon : : grading tests which could more truly ai ators are urged to express their t conversion is presently before the North recognize and measure a student's Opinions in writing to the Forum 

lack Mowow. Spore Baik Carolina Legislature. We urge every i ledge? M The editorial page is an open forum € _ » Sports Editor citizen to write your legislator in support nowredge? Many professors at this where such opinions may be pub of the pranceel university do not, or care not, or know Unsigned editorials ay lished t 
Z not how to teach? opinions of the editor-in. chief ay the t 

F Ps » and 
Sincerely, It is almost remarkable how almost all necessarily those of the entire Ala Fi : bitin hee Geo te THE GREENVILLE RESISTANCE of our professors read mainly from the ae rae: ‘ ‘ g, Asst. News Editor textbook. Do the professors think that follosing bad to the Forum, the : P 

Phyllis Dougherty, Asst. Features Edi . students cannot read? If they do, they coalre should be used 7 : y atures Editor Fish bait Smokey need another occupation. Only by ae should be concise and to the 
learning the total view of the subject is -Letters sh ¢ oe as poe 8 true learning taking place. Do our double-spaced Ara ae typed, Po 

Mike Edwards nisl noe ey o Fountainhead: professors wish to teach in a total 3 i uid not exceed * \ tke Edwards, Circulation Manager Ross Mann, Chief Photographer (Feb. 14)—I went to the biology learning situation? gy should ¢ ' building to check on an aquarium that I Any professor: who does NOT use the name of the author Perpsive MA maintain in the lobby. I noticed that a TRUE-FALSE method of tests and does Upon the request of ruil i lelet at ae anaes student had pushed the light fixture way teach in a manner that does give an names may be withheig © Sere, their . Baker, visor back and put a cigarette butt in the Overall view of the subject; I must Signed articles on this pa | 
aquarium. Then I noticed that within commend you. Those professors who do opinions of the adie Taflect the 
two feet of the aquarium were two butt give the TRUE-FALSE tests are relying Heoessarily those of Founta gee foe 

East Carolina University mugen OF 

P) 
q


